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MESSAGE FROM GRAND MASTER
NO HARM
Fighting is what they want, if you are driven to fight, they win; If
you ignore them and use non-violent means, do not participate in
their presumed, but not real authority, as a group, you win. We must
use Light, Love, and non-aggression, and do not do them physical
harm, we All win …

UQD FOUNDATION
NEWS

MESSAGE FROM PATRON
Dear Friends, ‘successes’ are becoming Visible in the Out-Side,
the Material. Examples of ‘influence’, such as this our site
www.uqd-edu.eu being BLOCKED by several NATION STATE
CORPORATIONS. Why would that be, could it be they Wish NOT
their SUBJECTS Awakened to Reclaiming Their Lands and
Sovereignty?! There is more, such as Sovereigns of the Common
Wealth Creating a International Tribunal For Natural Justice,
http://adventuresintosovereignty.org/?wysijapage=1&controller=email&action=view&email_id=46&wysijap=su
bscriptions&user_id=503
Surely there be NO ‘need’ for alleged ‘law’, for these are merely
Limitations to THAT YOU ARE, no, the Ultimate Sovereign ‘lives’
by just a Single Principle; Do No Harm, which defines it all, be the
Living Principle, ONE with Origin-ALL Thoth.
http://www.ubuntuparty.org.za
http://www.newearthnation.org
Our Influence Visible in this here Declaration,
http://www.newearthnation.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/NewEarth-Treaty-Final.pdf
Thank You Brother Stephen Palmer for Assisting this New Creation
in your Capacity as Esquire and Grand Master.
Also, be Aware of the many Stories now circling the ‘news’ online,
about a ‘life’ without the alleged ‘money’, in-deed, the Hydra is
dying.

Yes dear Friends, much more is In The Air so to speak, Awaiting
Your Consent to Materialize, this, the Result of All Our Individual
Wishes, ‘it’ will be …

Our website
www.uqd-edu.eu has been
BLOCKED in several
countries! To date, we are
aware of a blockage in
Canada, India and Thailand.
It is possible that its scope is
even more widespread.
If you are unable to access
the above link in your
respective country, please let
us know immediately. We
would greatly appreciate
your cooperation in this
matter. A lawyer was
consulted, and we were told
to file a complaint with the
FCC & ask our elected
representatives to intercede
on our behalf since the
blockage in question
probably violates
international committee
considerations, and
principles of net neutrality.
We were also told we may
be entitled to seek
appropriate ‘damages’ for
intentionally violating our
‘rights’, this however would
be against our own
Principles. A letter was sent
to the Governor General in
Canada to alert him of the
situation and to ask him to
intercede on our behalf. If
the site is blocked in your
country we ask to please take
similar action, so Expression
of Free Will can take its
cause and effect …

Highlighting the Works of
our very own Knight
Commander Brennan Purtzer
(Micronesia).

Knights in Action
In each issue, this section will
showcase all the Great Work that
our White Knights, UQD Professors
or “Friends of the White Knights”
are doing worldwide in their own
communities.
This month we are highlighting
the works of “Friend of the White
Knights”, Artist John Hood
(Canada).

A few months ago, we featured
Sir Brennan, but he has been
gracious enough to provide us
with a glimpse of his current
Master’s Thesis that he has
been working diligently on.
Find out about his very clever
way to tackle a trade imbalance
by employing a technology and
a slight restructuring in
agriculture policy, can save
countries hundreds of
thousands of dollars in import
tax/theft. The best part about
Brennan’s unique model is that
it can also be utilized in other
countries as well.
To read a short synopsis of
some of his research www.uqdedu.eu/pages/BrennanPurtzer/d
ocs/3D%20Printing%20for%20
the%20Remote%20World.pdf
Or to view his thesis click here:
www.3dprintmicronesia.net

At age six, John was sent to an Art
school where after two weeks he
left, because the instructor told him
he had talent but, without following
his method and style, he would go
nowhere. I think it is safe to say that,
that teacher was gravely mistaken!
John sent one of his prints entitled
“The Gaze of Jesus” to Pope Francis
in which he received a thank you
letter from him. This piece is set to
be featured in an African magazine
in the near future. John does fine
line and dot drawing, with an ink
pigment pen that is .005 mm in
diameter. He also completed a few
watercolor pieces as well. His total
Art collection consists of about 80
pieces. Some take several years
before considered ‘finished’, the
longest piece, “the Wild Women of
the Woods” took 10 years.”
To view a sampling of his collection
www.eastislandartworks.webs.com

Contact Brennan at
brencorn@gmail.com

Contact John at
thegardeningguru2000@gmail.com

Highlighting the Works
of “friend of the White
Knights” Inventor and
Engineer, Punit Patel &
Global Renergy Team
(India).

We are in an Energy hungry
era where our lives are
dependent on power. Due to
sudden climatic changes we
are now focusing towards
renewable energy sources
like solar and wind. How
about a system which is not
dependable on solar, wind,
water? A self charging
system but it is not a
perpetual motion device.
They are currently working
on a mini version of SCG,
a portable generating
system that charges both
cell phone and its battery!
youtu.be/ssKqWvErEjA
They have also successfully
created a high efficiency
(>95%+) Alternator that
uses less torque to generate
power than more traditional
type models. Alternators
tested in kW are:- 1.5, 2, 5,
7.5, 10, 20 kW. Similarly
they have also constructed a
highly versatile Self
Charging Generator (SCG).
www.youtube.com/watch?v
=LlaCXPrmNnI
For more information
please view the following
PDF www.uqdedu.eu/docs/Free%20Gener
ator%20India.pdf
Thank you Punit and team
for sharing your designs
with the world and not
keeping them secret! True
abundance comes with
sharing.
Contact Punit and team at
cloud9128@gmail.com

Change
Pay Close Attention

Newsletter is Going Quarterly
After much discussion, we have decided to make a move away from a monthly Newsletter to a
quarterly one. This move is an attempt to allow us more time to bring you interesting stories, we should
not get trapped in-to just filling pages. We hope you have enjoyed our past issues, and we look forward to
making this Newsletter even more engaging in the near future. Who knows, we may change the format or
the stream of stories might continue flow monthly after all, would not that be lucky us …
Do you Have Story Ideas or Content for Next issue?
If you have a great story to share/tell or perhaps a resource (or video
you wish to share) in the next issue, do let me know. If you wish be
featured in next month’s “Knights in Action” section just ask! You do not
have to be a Knight to include content or be featured. Apprentices are
welcome and encouraged to do so. Also, UQD Professors and “Friends of
the White Knights” are welcome to submit content. Within SWKM-OSG
ALL are equal. Please do feel free to share anything that inspired you
along your spiritual path that you feel might be of interest to others.
This Newsletter is for you and about you.
For content suggestions and ideas please contact Lady Suzanne Edwards at suzanne.edwards@uqd-edu.eu
Experiment
This time would Wish Focus Attention at Brother Stephen Palmer, Grand Master. As you might be
Aware his lock-at-ION is far from ‘fixed’, this be ok, however he could do with some more Options,
some Loving Fellow Living Men with the Wish Share Abundance without asking any-thing in return.
Yes, lets even put this Request Larger, we would like Encourage YOU in Allowing our Travelling
Brothers and Sisters a Place to Stay, with Food and other needs Supplied, for many of us left Realms of
COMMERCE, meaning no ‘money’ and no ‘property’, yet daily in Service To Others.
Those Able, Please Respond, Thank YOU …
patrick@uqd-edu.eu
Do you have a requirement, material or immaterial?
Have it in our next issue by sending to Lady Suzanne at suzanne.edwards@uqd-edu.eu

Poem of the Day!

